
Pastoral Prayer 

On this bright morning, we praise you for moments of quiet joy – for a monarch butterfly pausing 

over fireweed, for squirrels playing a noisy game of tag, for baby ducklings following their 

mother in a tidy line. Each gift from your hand reminds us of your amazing goodness to us. In this 

summer season, when we walk barefoot on the beach, or lie back in awe of the countless stars 

overhead, remind us that you remain the God of joy and re-creation. For all these things and so 

much more, we stop to delight in your abundant blessings. 

 

O God of this new day, as we turn to you, we invite you to form us with a character that reflects 

the legacy of Jesus. We know too well how often we postpone and even avoid the way of life to 

which Jesus calls us. We hear you invite us to take steps of faith, and we respond that we are not 

ready. You call us to dare to dream and, we respond that we do not have what it takes. You ask 

us to reach out to another, and we respond that we just don’t have enough time. You ask us to 

bless our enemies, and we cannot imagine how to do that. Forgive us and set us on a new path. 

O Lord, in this journey of faith, you call us to be more than we can be on our own. And then, you 

remind us that your grace is sufficient for all our needs, for your power flows most powerfully in 

our weakness. Lead us, O Lord.  

 

O God, you who are our ever-present help in times of trouble, we reach out to you asking that 

you would be with each one who struggles with weariness, with those who are in need of healing 

of body or spirit. We pray that you would draw near to those who are frightened, or broken, or 

alone. Today, as one community, we pray for people at our southern border, that they will be 

treated fairly and justly. We lift up the children who have been separated from their parents – 

reunite them. We pray that the spirit of fear and hatred that claims our border would be removed. 

Increase our faith, that we might believe that you are the God of the impossible made real. Lord, 

remind us again that you come to us when we reach out seeking your presence in the midst of 

every life struggle. In our own community, we embrace in prayer …….  

 

Each one of us brings our own needs, and we lift them to you now. . . And now, anchored in 

your grace, help our lives to mirror the power of life in your Spirit. May your spirit of renewal 

transform us into people who reflect the One we follow, in Jesus Christ. Amen. 
 


